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Abstract 
The integration of vocational and academic classes is often recognized as an 
effective method to motivate students and involve them in career preparation. This is 
also a goal of the dropout prevention efforts of many school districts. In Baker County, 
Florida, as in other districts, teacher participation in integrative efforts is recognized as a 
crucial factor. This project examines curricula and instructional and leadership practices 
that led to the successful implementation of academic and vocational integration in a 
Florida middle school. The resultant success and modus operandi may be used as a 
model for encouraging faculty involvement in interdisciplinary curriculum development. 
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Chapter One 
The call for educational reform in American schools has been clearly and constantly reported by the 
media and experts. Beginning with the publication of A Nation at Risk by the National Commission on 
Excellence in 1983, educators have been challenged to include more substance and structure in 
coursewo~ required for graduation from high school. The resulting increase in academic requirements 
affected vocational programs severely, as students often had no room in their schedules for what had 
traditionally been considered job trainin~ classes. Mark and Gayle Cetron (1991) predict a renaissance of 
job training in the 1990's. The health of the economy and the survival of businesses and industries will 
depend upon a work force that demonstrates flexibility, strong basic skills, and broad technical knowledge. 
In Training America: Learning to work for the twenW·first centu~ (1989), the American Socie~ for Training 
and Development reports the need for workers who can learn quickly and keep pace with the tremendous 
growth of technology. The shrinking labor pool, reflecting a decline in the number of eighteen to twen~· 
five year olds in the population, requires that vocational education play a ~reater role in educating American 
students than it has done in past years. 
Since its establishment in 1917, vocational education has provided trainin~ to those students not 
considered college bound. That group, according to Patricia Galagn (1989), constitutes more than half of 
hi~h school students today. The chan~e in the workplace from one requirin~ physical skills to one 
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requiring intellectual and interpersonal skills alters tne focus of vocational programs from tnat of teacning 
how to perlorm a particular job to tnat of producing graduates witn tecnnologicalliteracy and adaptive ability. 
Tne Soutnern Regional Education Board (Goals for Education. Cnallenge 2000,1988) projects tnat tne 
economies of tne fifteen member states will crea te ten million new jobs in tne 1990's. Since more tnan 
six~ percent of these will require training and education beyond high school, vocational programs need to 
collaborate witn academic programs to prepare students for employment and furtner education or training. 
Adelman (1989) criticizes seconda~ educational programs for making little connection between 
scnooling and tne world of wo~. Educational institutions empnasize individual learning via symbolic 
modes, witn little use for tools otner than texts. Real work experience, on tne otner nand, encourages 
cooperation in addressing concrete problems and often requires the use of tools. Scnools appear to 
assume tnat students will transfer knowledge and skills to tne workplace, but, in fact, often tney do not. 
Tne goals of botn academic and vocational programs can be met tnrougn a cnange in the relationsnip 
between tne two programs. All students need to be able to interpret wnat tney read, solve work-related 
problems, and make clear-cut decisions. Since business and indust~ demand tnat graduates applying for 
employment nave a literacy level equal to tne core content of traditional college preparato~ curricula, 
vocational classes are challenged to increase the academic content of their programs. A study by the 
Educational Testing SeNice (1989) reports a need to change the goals of instruction to provide more 
correlation between tne acquisition of skills and their use. A joint effort of academic and vocational 
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instructors may improve tne educational experience of all students, and, at tne same time, meet tne needs 
of tne real·world job market. 
Integrating vocational and academic classes provides many benefits to tne student. The groundwork 
for understanding and applying skills often is considered to be contained in the academic content of the 
traditional nign scnool offerings. Tne vocational classes tnen can provide an opportunity to apply 
theoretical knowledge to practical use which will provide the student with a purpose for learning beyond the 
love of learning. Unmotivated students will be encouraged to master content and college·bound students 
will benefIT from their exposure to technological knowledge and skills. 
As in any other innovation, teachers will participate more fully in a curriculum revision if they have 
ownersnip in tne planning and implementation. It is essential tnat involvement of teacners be a major 
priori~ in tne establisnment of an integrated curriculum. One way to do tnis is to provide opportunities for 
teachers to meet and to discuss options and ideas, even IT tnat requires arranging released time from tne 
classroom. In addition, scnools need to develop a means of communication between programs so that, 
wnen direct contact among teacners is not possible, integrated learning activities still can take place. 
Tnis project will investigate and develop procedures and instruments for planning and implementing 
an integrated program in a middle school setting. Baker Coun~ Middle School already is organized into 
instructional teams, wnicn provide numerous opportunities for cooperative learning. Witn a successful 
nisto~ of teaching interdisciplina~ units within grade level teams of academic teachers, the atmosphere is 
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conducive to extending tnis cooperation to include vocational programs of all types. The purpose of tnis 
project is to investigate and implement procedures wnicn will encourage teacner involvement in an 
integrated instructional program and to construct an instrument wnicn will facilitate communication between 
teacners at Baker Coun~ Middle Scnool in Macclenny, Florida. Procedures will be described in sucn a way 
tnat tney may be adapted for use in otner settings. 
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Definitions 
Academic curriculum -- College preparato~ courses, usually containing general or liberal studies content. 
Curriculum integration -- The restructuring of academic and vocational courses resulting in a single system 
responsive to the educational needs of all students. Usual~ this includes alignment of course content so 
that content taught in math, science, or English classes is applied in vocational shops or labs (Adelman, 
1989). 
Interdisciplina~ unn -- An arrangement whereby teachers from different disciplines systematically plan 
curricular experiences for a common group of students. 
Vocational-academic integration -- Linking academic skills instruction to vocational applications to enhance 
student learning (Pritz and Davis, 1990). 
Vocational curriculum -- Courses which address job preparation skills. 
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Chapter Two 
In response to the need for graduates with a more balanced educational background, the Carl D. 
Perkins Vocational and Applied Technology Act of 1990 requires that federal money be spent to integrate 
academic and vocational disciplines. Rosenstock (1991) reports that the average worker changes jobs four 
to six times in his or her lifetime; therefore, students need to be trained to learn in order to adjust to the 
technological advances that they will confront. Transferable skills and an understanding of all facets of an 
indust~ increase the competency of graduates. Policymakers, vocational educators, and business people 
all agree that an integrated approach is a posijive step in preparing students for employment or for further 
training (Grubb, 1991). 
Dr. Charles Benson, director of the National Center for Research in Vocational Education, in 
testimony before the Senate Subcommittee on Education, Arts, and Humanities (1989), supported the 
need for change in both vocational and academic curricula, and considered integration to be one of the 
best approaches available. Students in general or vocational programs tend to select the least demanding 
classes and often graduate unprepared either for work or for further education. College preparato~ 
students, on the other hand, ~pically show little interest or familiari~ with technological processes. 
Tne Commission on Workforce Quali~ and Labor Market Efficiency (1989) considers an 
integrated curriculum important to drop-o~ prevention and at-risk students who are not aided by the 
traditional course offerings. 
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Bottoms and Korchek (1989) agree that students master thinking and problem-solving skills at a 
nigner level IT tney understand nowtney can apply tnese skills. Owens and McClure (1989) propose tnat 
this real-world application of concepts could provide necessa~ motivation to students who otherwise see 
little point in learning unrelated concepts. Adelman (1989) agrees that some students will learn better with 
an applied or integrated approach. 
One important outcome of integrating vocational and academic classes is a new respect for 
vocational education (Adelman, 1989). When separated from academic programs, vocational classes are 
often considered unchallenging. Early results of a study by the National Center for Research in Vocational 
Education show that the curriculum of an integrated progrom is more conerent and content-rich, and that 
academic teaching improves witn its orientation to application and problem-solving. In addition, both 
teachers and students are more motivated and find school more enjoyable (Owens and McClure, 1989). 
Advanced classes also benefIT with the elimination of general course offerings and the encouragement of 
vocational students to enroll in classes exhibiting high levels of difficul~ (Cetron, 1991). 
Thr transfer of learning from one discipline to anotner makes scnool a less fragmented experience 
for students (Antone"is and James, 1973). 
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While leadership in developing integrated plans is usually provided by the vocational teachers, 
academic instructors often respond enthusiastically to the idea. In a tradITional situation there is little or no 
professional communication between vocational and academic teachers, but when both groups see 
benefits from an integrated program, they work together to insure ITS success (Adelman, 1989). Each 
group must be aware of the objectives of the separate disciplines for teachers to work together to make 
connections (Antonellis and James, 1973). Since many academic skills are fundamental to vocational 
tasks, academic and vocational teachers are both able to present challenging material in an applied manner, 
thereby upgrading the vocational component and providing a realistic use for the academic element (Wel~, 
1990). 
The National Center for Research in Vocational Education (1989) has identified five approaches to 
integration. These range from simply requiring more academic coursewo~ of vocational students to the 
integration of the entire curriculum within specialized career-oriented high schools. Upgrading the 
academic content of courses required of vocational students insures that those graduates will be better 
prepared for success in the job market or for further educational efforts The specialization of career-
oriented high schools may focus on indust~, such as agricu~ure, finance, or health professions, or 
subjects, like math or scientific disciplines. Students in these schools usually complete a college-
preparato~ program while acquiring job skills, and they often are required to attend longer-than-average 
days and summer sessions. Some programs structure coursework so that reinforcement of academic skills 
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occurs in tne vocational setting. The addition of academic material results in an upgraded vocational 
curriculum which improves students' competencies in problem-solving, comprehension, science, and 
math. Applied academic programs in such a model closely integrate curricula so that the distinctions 
between tne two areas disappear, with active and projed-oriented metnods used in all learning sijuations. 
Students apply concepts and skills to meaningful real-life problems and uses. The National Center for 
Research in Vocational Education recommends an "applied academic" curricula developed by the Center 
for Occupational Reseach and Development and the Alliance for Instructional Technology (1989). Locally 
designed curricula adapt the parts of these approaches that best fit the needs of the student populations. 
In all successful programs the skills expeded as outcomes include: learning to learn, speaking, listening, 
problem-solving, creative thinking, career development, self-esteem, goal-setting, teamwork, and 
organization. 
Studies have reported successes throughout the United States. Pritz and Davis (1990) attribute 
the success of the integrated curriculum developed in New 8ern, North Carolina, in 1987, to the support of 
the administration and instructional staff. The Ma~land Vocational-Technical Education Coommission 
(1989) recommends integration as tne means to reacn its goals of reducing tne drop-out rate, graduating 
eve~ student wijn a ma~etable skill, and requiring students to be tecnnologically lijerate, to be able to 
communicate, to work cooperatively, and to learn to apply new information. 
Junior high and middle school teachers in Illinois, who worked together to create interdisciplina~ 
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units wnicn allow students to apply academic skills and concepts to nonacademic problems, found tnat 
students responded witn entnusiasm, creatwrry, involvement, and witnout disruptive benavior. Even 
students wrrn a nisto~ of poor academic pertormance experienced success in tnis experiment (Wel~, 
1990). 
"It's tne Real Tning", an applied communication course integrating Englisn and vocational 
education at the senior high school level, uses real·life, work·related assignments to teach academic skills 
to vocationally directed students (Walker, 1990). Bill and Micnelle Walker found tnat tneir students 
increased in self·confidence, communicated more effective~, and increased their scores on the Stanford 
Test of Academic Skills nearly three times the expected yearly growth. The class included students with 
previous histories of failure, poor motivation, and alcohol and drug abuse. Other successful integrated 
programs are found in Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York, California, and Florida (Adelman, 1989). 
Ellen Summertield, principal of the Chicago High School for Agricultural Sciences, found that 
students strived to meet higher expectations when enrolled in her school's college preparato~ vocational 
program. Her school reported a higher rate of attendance and a lower failure rate than any other school in 
the ci~ and she credits the success to an integrated academic and vocational program (Summertield, 
1987). 
The above programs are designed for middle school or senior high school students. However, 
the North Dakota Council of Vocational Education (1989) recommends that vocational and academic 
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educators wo~ together beginning with kindergarten and coninuing through the twelfth grade. Through a 
cooperative effort, teachers at all grade levels will place greater emphasis on the application of academic 
skills and knowledge. 
Several elements have been identified that assist schools in integrating vocational and academic 
programs. The National Assessment of Vocational Education (1989) recognized that a strong and 
committed leadership is needed to overcome the social, intellectual, and occasional physical barriers and 
to sustain interest through the implementation phase. 
One of the weakest areas of an integrated program is evaluation, since appropriate instruments 
and methods still need to be found to measure results (Adelman, 1989). Several authors (Adelman, 1989, 
Antonellis and James, 1973) stress the importance of allowing five years as a realistic minimum period for 
the program to evolve and to experience success. Adelman (1989) notes that while a standard three-year 
funding cycle may be adequate to develop and implement a program, results based on student data from a 
traditional four year high school program cannot be obtained in that time span. 
Researchers agree that early invowement of vocational and academic instructors is basic to the 
success of integrated programs (Adelman, Grubb, Owens and McClure, and Pritz and Davis). Teachers 
often have to change their attITudes and adapt their methods in order to integrate their courses 
successful~ wijh other disciplines (Adelman, 1989). Too often teachers greet innovation with dismay, 
since it puts demands on an already overburdened schedule. Cross-disciplina~ planning does not always 
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mean more planning, but rather, planning of a different ~pe, for integration and reinforcement to occur. 
Organized planning is preferable to less formal methods (Antonellis and James, 1973). 
Adelman (1989) emphasizes that curriculum and professional development require funding 
support. Owens and McClure (1989) further contend that teacher preparation programs should be revised 
to reflect the trend toward curricular integration. They also recommend training for administrators, through 
educational leadership courses, to prepare them to assist vocational and academic teachers make the 
transition. 
Educators may respond to the demands of the business communi~ for workers who are prepared 
to enter the job market able to adapt to a technological wo~place by integrating vocational and academic 
classes. The coordination of the skills needed to pertorm at a job and the critical thinking skills necessary 
for training create a more valued employee. If America's schools do not prepare students both academically 
and vocationally, they fail not only the students, but socie~. 
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Chapter Three 
Through the review of related literature ~ was found that early involvement of teachers is crucial to the 
success of an integrated program. Teachers will enthusiastically support and actively participate in an 
integrated program if methods and instruments are available to facilitate the process. Communication 
between disciplines seems to be the area where there is the greatest need for additional procedures. 
This project describes methods and procedures intended to encourage the planning and 
implementation of integration which involves vocational and academic programs at a particular Florida 
middle school. Baker County Middle School is the only middle school serving sixth, seventh, and eighth 
grades in a rural county in Northeast Florida. The school is organized into two academic instructional teams 
at each grade level. Seventh grade students are enrolled in an occupational wheel of courses which 
introduces them to careers in business, technology, home economics, and agriculture. Eighth grade 
students may enroll in semester lengtn courses offering furtner exploration of tnese subjects. Academic 
teams at Baker County Middle School have successfully developed and conducted interdisciplina~ units at 
all grade levels. 
State funded programs in career development encourage the administration and faculty to attempt 
furtner integration of academic and vocational coursework; tnerefore, metnods and instruments tnat 
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facilitate such integration are needed. This development of an integration model proposes modes for 
encouraging faculty invowement in interdisciplina~ curriculum development and assesses the 
effectiveness of each procedure. Facul~ opinion gathered through surveys and interviews is included in 
the assessment. 
The model described in Chapter Four includes a review of procedures and activities that administrators 
and facul~ at Baker Coun~ Middle School have planned and implemented during the 1990·1991 and 
1991·1992 school years. A projected extension of planned activities for the following school years is 
included, as well as an evaluation and assessment of completed procedures. Instruments designed to 
facilitate communication between teachers are integral components of the model. 
The model is intended for use by middle or high schools as they plan and implement an integrated 
academic and vocational program. This study does not attempt to present all possible strategies that could 
encourage integration, nor does ~ claim to be the correct approach for all school situations. Rather, it 
describes a model that might be adapted for use in schools with similar structures and needs. It is designed 
to be completed in five years, although it may be extended beyond that limIT. 
Chapter Five contains conclusions and recommendations. A bibliography of resources is appended as 
Appendix C. 
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Cnapter Four 
Baker Coun~ Middle Scnool became involved in career and vocational planning and preparation 
tnrougll participation in Florida's Blueprint for Career Preparation program. The Blueprint outlines a series 
of cnanges including career development planning, ennanced self knowledge and self esteem, active 
learning, postseconda~ preparation and career preparation. One of tne elements encouraged byBlueprint 
is tne integration of vocational and academic classes. 
Six academic and vocational classroom teacners from Baker County Middle Scnool attended a 
worksnop in CITrus Coun~ in tne fall of 1990 wnere tney met witn middle scnool facul~ and staff members 
from two otner counties. Tne purpose of tne worksnop was to inform and involve tnese teacners in tne 
design of interdisciplina~ units of instruction wnicn could be used to integrate academic and vocational 
instruction. Speakers presented tecnniques and learning strategies wnicn teacners could employ in tne 
unit design; teacners from eacn scnool tnen gatnered to plan units of instruction wnicn would use tnese 
strategies to integrate tne disciplines. Groups brainstormed ideas and organized tnem into curriculum units 
wnicn tlley later snared witn tne otner groups of instructors. Before adjourning tne worksnop, organizers 
allowed time for teacners of similar disciplines to meet and to snare successful tecnniques and lessons 
wnicn mignt, wnen appropriate, furtner integrate academic and vocational disciplines. 
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Tne worKs~op participants returned to t~eir respective sc~ools to implement t~e interdisciplina~ units 
designed at the meeting. The business, technology, and four academic teachers who attended from 
Baker County returned enthusiastic and anxious to inijiate the project. Several small integrated lessons 
involving two or three disciplines were conducted in the short time before these same instructors attended 
t~e Blueprint fall regional conference the following mont~. There t~e teac~ers from all of the involved 
counties reported successes with the procedures and were encouraged to work toward integration at a 
more comprehensive level. 
The teachers who had designed the units experienced tremendous success when they implemented 
an organized unit of integrated instruction in the spring of 1991. The unit presented a manufacturing 
concept which integrated business, language arts, math, science, social studies, and technology classes at 
the eighth grade level. The main focus was on producing an article or product which the students could 
market at Baker Coun~ Middle School. Math students surveyed the students to determine the most 
salable product and they graphed the results showing a demand existed for tee shirts. The same students 
worked in their math and technology classes to design the tee shirt logo and to determine a price that 
would be both marketable and profitable. At the same time, students in their language arts classes were 
studying advertising techniques which they employed to wrije copy and to design and produce posters 
and fliers advertising the product. The business students produced a video promotion which advertised 
the tee shirts on the morning news program seen by all students each day. The sales then were 
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conducted tnrougn matn classes and-tne product was printed in tne tecnnology class. Instructors nad 
hoped that the students would display increased motivation, but they had not anticipated that the students 
themselves would suggest add~ional ways to integrate lessons. When the technology instructor required 
his students to submit resumes to apply for particular jobs in the production of the tee shirts, those 
students asked their language arts teacners to teach them how to write resumes. The attention and 
responses shown by all of the students were gratifying to the teachers. Students were motivated and 
involved in the learning process and were able to discern a pu~ose to classwork and assignments. When 
the involved teachers attended a follow-up meeting in Citrus County, they heard similar success stories 
from the otner groups. Teachers returned to Baker Coun~ convinced of the value of integrating vocational 
and academic classes and enthusiastic about working toward more integration opportunities. 
In the fall of 1991, representatives of this initial group of involved teachers attended the fall Blueprint 
conference in Orlando where, again, tney found other scnools were reporting success in tne use of 
integrative units. The presentation of successful integrative techniques to other conference participants 
reinforced the enthusiasm fe~ for the integrative approach. 
The group became interested in fostering the positive attitude and enthusiasm among other Baker 
Coun~ Middle School facu~ members and did tnis tnrougn tne presentation of anotner worksnop for 
invited teachers from each grade level and subject area during school hours. In a day-long meeting, 
teachers wo~ed together to share ideas and to work o~ other ways to integrate vocational and academic 
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subjects through interdisciplina~ units, They also created two forms which could be used by all faculW 
members to communicate skills and subjects taught in each discipline, This information can be used to 
recognize other areas for interdisciplina~ instruction, Some of the ideas and the forms created are included 
in Appendix A. When the participants adjourned for the day, many were interested and anxious to employ 
integrative techniques and began to seek ways to implement integration, Comments given by these 
teachers through an informal survey included: 
The most valuable component of the workshop was open discussion about real problems and 
shanrg ~ea& 
Interaction with other teachers from different disciplines was valuable, 
Communicating with other teachers to become aware that other subjects teach similar concepts 
and that dsciplines could reinforce each other was helpful, 
On the following faculW planning day, the principal set aside time for academic and vocational teams to 
work together to share knowledge and expand the use of interdisciplina~ un~s, Since that time, informal 
efforts have been initiated for continued expansion of integrative efforts, but no formal activities have been 
held, 
After nearly two years of involvement in the integration of academic and vocational programs, Baker 
CounW Middle School has made an impresswe beginning, However, momentum appears to be lagging, 
perhaps because time has not been available for planning and stronger leadership is needed, 
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Communication between disciplines is still a problem. Overall attempts to integrate disciplines seem to be 
increasing altnougn tney do not always involve vocational and academic cooperation. A survey of tne 
faculty attnudes taken in Februa~, to wnicn twen~-eignt of forty-one teacners responded, is included in 
Appendix B and provides tne following information: 
87% nave been invowed in interd~ciplina~ instruction, 
57% nave experienced a cnange in attitude toward interdisciplina~ instruction, 
62% have worked witn teacners outside tneir instructional team on lessons, 
60% nave increased use of interdisciplina~ instruction, 
26% nave decreased use of interdisciplina~ instruction, 
57% nave attempted to integrate wrrn vocational classes, 
52% consider tnat tney nave been successful in integrating vocational and academic classes, 
70% would like to do more integration wrrn vocational classes, 
70% crred lack of time to plan units as tne reason most preventing furtner integration, 
40% considered time{X)nsuming curriculum demand as a preventatwe, 
22% experienced d~icu~ communicating wrrn otner disciplines, and 
09% did not consider tneir subject related to vocational disciplines. 
rne survey reinforces opinions expressed by educators wno recognize tne value of integration but 
find time constraints often govern tne extent of tneir participation in cooperative activities. Tnrougn furtner 
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investigation, causes of expressed attitudes and opinions might be identified and the information would be 
of greater value. In general, teachers seem to respond favorab~ to integration. n is encouraging that a high 
percentage of facul~ members have been involved in interdisciplina~ instruction and that more than half of 
the teachers who responded have increased their involvement in integration. The percentage who 
consider that they have been successfulloose~ correlates to the number who have attempted academic-
vocational integration, b~ ~ has not been established that the positive responses to the two areas were 
given by the same teachers. Probably the most enlightening information is the predominance that is given 
to lack of time as the reason preventing more integration. 
The small portion of facul~ members who felt that their subjects did not relate to vocational disciplines 
might be indicative of an awareness by teachers of the role played by all disciplines in career education. 
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Cnapter Five 
Tnis project nas investigated effective modes for encouraging facul~ involvement in interdisciplina~ 
curriculum development. Tne review of related literature identified several elements tnat assisted 
integration: a strong and committed leadersnip, early involvement of vocational and academic instructors, 
evaluation, and funding, 
Tne elements necessa~ for successful integration can also be regarded as barriers, wnere tney do not 
exist. Information is sometimes unavailable or poorly communicated between disciplines, Teacners do not 
always nave common preparation time or scnedules wnicn may be arranged to allow tnem to work togetner. 
Academic teacners need to become more aware of tne world of occupations and vocational teacners may 
need to be retrained in academic concepts, Support of integration on tne scnool, district, and state levels 
needs to be consistent even tnougn integratwe programs may sometimes conflict witn present standards, 
Appropriate researcn and assessment instruments need to be developed in order to substantiate tne value 
of integration to a scnool program, 
Assessments made in tne form of sUNeys completed by facul~ members at Baker County Middle 
Scnool demonstrate that teachers at tnis scnool are receptive to involvement in integrative efforts, When 
given opportunities to plan together and encouragement to proceed, faculty members have experienced 
success. Wrrnout a strong leadersnip, nowever, rr appears momentum may be lost, and, wnile not 
avoiding integration, teacners do not seek opportunities to initiate cooperative activities. Even tne 
original group of instructors nave not been as active recently as tney were wnen tney were involved in 
encouraging activities. 
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As wrrn many otner educational programs, lack of time seems to effect integration success. Sixty-five 
percent of tnose wno responded to tne survey considered lack of time to plan units as tne major cause of 
tneir not increasing integrative activities. Witn so many demands on educators' time under present 
scnedules and no indication of cnange in tne future, innovative solutions will be required. Many teacners 
also feel tnat tne scnool's curriculum is overcrowded witn content making it difficult to scnedule lessons. 
Imagination and planning will be required to discover a means to coordinate disciplines. Too many 
teacners still fail to recognize tnat integration does not require additional lessons, but just more structured 
scneduling and planning. 
Witn a strong leadersnip at tne local level and support from district and state personnel, teacners will 
be encouraged to continue integration efforts. However, wnen leadersnip or support is not provided, 
facul~ members too easily revert to traditional metnods of teacning material and may not continue 
integration efforts. Experience witn success in integration can be tne most effective metnod of 
encouraging integrative efforts. Providing time and opportunities for contact witn successful programs 
may require funding. Wijn budget problems already tnreatening, tne funding mignt not be feasible in tne 
future. 
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Cross-Discipline Planning 
5 
1 
Focus Discipline 
2 
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4 
3 
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Curriculum Information Sneet 
Subject area ___ Name ____ Grade ___ _ 
Concepts taugnt Approximate could be taugnt 
time order out-of-sequence 
yes or no 
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Curriculum Information Sheet 
Subject area ___ _ Name __ Grade __ 
Unit Main Idea KeyWords Time Frame 
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Appendix B 
Please complete tne following survey and return IT to Carol Lund. Circle tne appropriate response. 
I nave been invowed in interdisciplina~ instruction tnis year. 
Agree Disagree 
My attitude toward tne use of interdisciplina~ tecnniques nas cnanged tnis year. 
Agree Disagree 
I nave wo~ed witn teacners outside my team on lessons. 
Agree Disagree 
I nave increased my use of interdisciplina~ lessons tnis year. 
Agree Disagree 
I nave done less interdisciplina~ instruction tnis year. 
Agree Disagree 
I nave attempted to integrate my subject witn vocational classes. 
Agree Disagree 
I nave been successful in integrating academic and vocational instruction. 
Agree Disagree 
I would like to do more integration witn vocational classes. 
Agree Disagree 
Please mark the reason that you feel most prevents you from integrating vocational and academic 
instruction. 
_Difficul~ of communicating with other disciplines 
_Lack of time to plan units 
_Curriculum content demands too time-consuming 
_Subject does not relate to vocational disciplines 
Please indicate the grade which you teach. 
6 7 8 
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Appendix C 
Please evaluate the teacherlworkday interdisciplina~ workshop that you attended. Feel free to express 
your opinion. This information will be used to plan Mure actwities. 
Indicate the grade level that you teach. 6th 7th 8th 
Circle the number that best fijs your opinion 
strong~ agree=4 agree=3 disagree=2 strongly disagree= 
Before the meeting I 
knew nothing about integrating vocational and academic subjects 
432 1 
was enthusiastic about interdisciplina~ units 
4321 
resisted attempts to get involved wijh integrating vocational and 
academics 4 3 2 1 
2. The workshop 
presented new information 4 3 2 1 
gave dear explanations 4 3 2 1 
allowed ample time for questions 4 3 2 1 
was valuable to me 4 3 2 1 
3. As a resu~ of this workshop, I will 
change nothing in m~ planning 4 3 2 1 
be receptive to integrating vocational and academic classes 
432 1 
actively seek opportunities to integrate vocational 
and academic classes 4 3 2 1 
4. I think other teachers would benefit from attendance at a similar workda~ 
432 1 
5. The most valuable part of the day was 
Please make any suggestions that you might consider helpful or necessa~. Continue on 
another sheet IT necessa~. 
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